Controls on arsenic speciation and solid-phase partitioning in the sediments of a two-basin lake.
Arsenic (As) regeneration from sediments of Spy Pond, a two-basin lake near Boston, MA, continues to result in seasonally elevated As levels despite the several decades that have elapsed since the pond's historical contamination by a pulse input of As. Solid-phase speciation and partitioning of As in the sediments appear to be primary determinants of both potential As regeneration rate and, conversely, the rate at which long-term burial of the pond's As burden will occur. Although iron (Fe) chemistry often controls As speciation in lakes, a higher rate of As regeneration in the south basin, accompanied by the absence of a correlation between regenerated As and Fe in this basin, suggest that additional factors operate to control As cycling in this lake. Solid-phase As speciation was remarkably similar between sediments of the two basins of this lake, about 40% of sedimentary As in upper sediments being in relatively labile (ionically bound and strongly adsorbed) fractions and a larger fraction of As being associated with recalcitrant minerals, likely sulfides. Extraction, X-ray fluorescence, and acid-volatile sulfide data collectively suggest that sedimentary As cycling in both basins is largely controlled by the formation of sulfide minerals. An accounting of the size of sulfur (S) pools supports this conclusion, showing that sufficient S exists in the north basin to control both Fe and As, while the south basin has lower S levels resulting in seasonal accumulation of Fe in the porewater.